Quantifying spatial patterns of physical and biological features is essential for managing aquatic systems. To meet broad-scale habitat assessment and monitoring needs, we evaluated the feasibility of predicting 25 instream physical habitat measures for wadeable stream reaches in Wisconsin and northern Michigan using geographic information system (GIS) derived stream network and landscape data. Using general additive modeling and boosting variable selection, predictions of reasonable accuracy were obtained for 10 widely used in-stream habitat measures, including bankfull depth and width, conductivity, substrate size, sand substrate, thalweg water depth, wetted width, water depth, and widthto-depth ratio. Biased predictions were obtained for habitat measures such as bank erosion, large woody debris, fish cover, canopy shading, and substrate embeddedness. Model predictions for many commonlyused habitat variables were judged acceptable based on several criteria, including correspondence between prediction errors and observed interannual and inter-site variability in habitat measures and agreement in correlation analyses of fish assemblage metric data with both predicted and observed values. Prediction of physical habitat variables from widely available GIS datasets represents a potentially powerful and cost-effective approach for broad-scale (e.g., multi-state, national) assessment and monitoring of in-stream conditions, for which direct measurement is largely impractical because of resource limitations. 
aforementioned GLRRDACS and NHDPlus frameworks provide a potential solution to this problem as a result of their using confluence-to-confluence stream reaches as the basic spatial unit. Past research has established that a sampling site on a specific confluence-to-confluence stream reach can reasonably be considered representative of conditions throughout the reach [6, 10, 11, 22] . Thus, the GLRRDACS and NHDPlus frameworks provide a simple basis for forecasting in-stream physical habitat conditions from models developed using landscape scale data to entire stream networks by virtue of their underlying structure, in particular their reliance of stream reaches as the basic spatial and the delineation of local and network catchments for all reaches.
The overall goal of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of modeling major in-stream physical habitat measures for wadeable streams in Wisconsin and northern Michigan. We defined wadeable streams as stream reaches with network catchment areas < 1,600 km 2 or stream orders < 5 th order [23] .
The specific objectives of the project were to (1) develop models for predicting major in-stream physical habitat measures that are commonly used by stream managers; (2) evaluate the fit and prediction performance of the developed models by comparing difference between modeled and observed data from the modeldevelopment dataset and between modeled and observed data from a model-validation dataset that had temporal and spatial variation measures; and (3) evaluate the usefulness of the model predictions by comparing habitat and fish assemblage metric relationships between predicted and observed habitats.
Materials and Methods

Great Lakes Regional River Database and Classification System (GLRRDACS)
We conducted our study using the Michigan and Wisconsin stream network databases, which are part of the GLRRDACS.
Streams identified from the 1:100,000 scale National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) were divided into individual stream reaches defined from headwater to the first confluence, confluence to confluence, confluence to lake/reservoir, or confluence to the and network (i.e., all upstream areas draining into a stream reach by either overland or waterway routes) catchments were delineated using a 1-arc second resolution National Elevation
Dataset available for the Great Lakes region. Additionally, we delineated local and network buffers for each reach, where buffers were defined as 75-m horizontal distances on either side of each stream. See [8] for descriptions of how local and network catchments and buffers were delineated. (Table 1 ). Statistical models were not developed for four of the habitat variables (% algae substrate, % bedrock substrate, % clay substrate, % macrophyte substrate) because of a lack of contrast in observed values (i.e., most values were 0).
Model-development dataset
For stream reaches where multiple sites were sampled, the mean of each habitat variable was used for each stream reach; this resulted in a total of 286 stream reaches for which local habitat measurements were available.
Model-validation dataset
The model-validation dataset consisted of 54 stream reaches from southern Wisconsin that were sampled at multiple sites per stream reach or in multiple years. Although the validation sites were limited to southern Wisconsin, the streams represented
Figure 1. Maps of Michigan and Wisconsin showing stream sites for model development (filled circles) and sites for model validation (filled triangles).
models to percent data, a binomial distribution was specified as the family distribution. For all other local habitat measures, a Gaussian distribution was specified as the family distribution.
For those habitat measures that were fit assuming a Gaussian distribution, Box-Cox transformations of the dependent variables local habitat prediction models. A random effect corresponding to measurement year was also included as a candidate variable for the models. The effects of the candidate variables, with the exception of measurement year, were modeled using P-splines with 20 interior knots and 4 degrees of freedom [30] . When fitting 
Results
Of the 153 stream network and landscape variables that were available as candidate predictors for the local habitat prediction models, 143 were included in at least one of the fitted models. The number of predictor variables included in each of the models ranged from 1 to 43 with an overall mean of 20 variables per model (Table 2) . Fit varied considerably among the prediction models (Table 3, Figure 2 ). Based on the were used to help the data meet assumptions of normality. The number of boosting iterations used in fitting each of the local habitat prediction models was determined using 10-fold cross validation [30] .
Evaluation of model fits and prediction performance
Fits of the local habitat models were evaluated by using simple linear regression to regress observed versus predicted habitat measures [31, 32] . The slopes and shifted intercepts from these regression models were then tested against values of 1.0 and the mean of the predicted values, respectively, as a check of the similarity of predicted and observed means and individual values [33] . Testing of the slopes and shifted intercepts from the observed versus prediction regressions was accomplished using a two one-sided test strategy (TOST), which is a form of equivalence testing [33] . Equivalence tests are commonly used in the biomedical fields for situations such as vaccination coverage in different demographic groups [34] and are starting to be used as a method for validating model predictions [33, 35] . Testing of the slopes and intercepts followed the TOST strategy of using bootstrapping to construct the two one-sided 95% confidence intervals around the regression slope and shifted intercept [33] .
One of the key aspects of equivalence testing for model validation is the specification of a region of equivalence or indifference for the shifted intercepts and slopes, which distinguishes practical equivalence from scientifically relevant differences [31, 33] .
It is this region of equivalence that the confidence intervals for the shifted intercept and slope estimates are compared. If the confidence intervals for the slope or shifted intercept lie entirely within their respective regions of equivalence, then the null hypothesis of dissimilarity is rejected [33] . We chose to set the equivalence region at a fairly liberal rate ( y ± y ×0.45% for the shifted intercept and 1.0 ± 0.45 for the slope) given that we were attempting to model in-stream habitat features that are oftentimes dynamic and difficult to measure accurately. The equivalence testing was conducted in R using the "equivalence" package (Robinson, A., 2010, Equivalence: provides tests and graphics for assessing tests of equivalence, version 0.5.6, http://CRAN.R-project.org/package=equivalenc).
We also calculated Theil's partial inequality coefficients for each of the modeled local habitat measures, which separate total error into three components: U bias , U slope , and U error [31, 32] .
U bias represents the proportion of total error associated with mean differences between observed and predicted values. U slope represents the proportion of total error associated with deviance of the slope from the 1:1 line. U error represents the proportion of total error associated with the unexplained variance [31, 32] .
The prediction performance of the local habitat models was evaluated using two approaches. The first approach was to compare percent differences between observed and predicted habitat values for the model-development dataset with the percent differences between observed and predicted values for the model-validation dataset, and with the percent differences in temporal and spatial variations for the model-validation dataset.
We first calculated the mean absolute relative error between the from the observed versus predicted regressions could not be rejected for any of the in-stream habitat variables, while the null hypothesis of dissimilarity for the shifted intercepts was rejected for only 9 of the 15 variables (Table 3 ). The R 2 of the observed versus predicted regressions for the models that were considered to have poor fits was generally less than 0.45 with slope estimates greater than 1.4.
Based on the calculated Theil's partial inequality coefficients, most (>70%) of the error between observed and predicted values for each of the local habitat measures was due to unexplained variance (U error ) ( Table 3 ). The next largest source of error differed among the local habitat measures.
For variables such as bankfull depth, large woody debris, and detritus substrate, most of the remaining error was due to differences between the slope of the fitted model and the 1:1 line (U slope ), whereas for variables such as pool habitat, riffle habitat, run habitat, and gravel substrate, most of the remaining regression of observed versus predicted values and the tests of equivalence of the regression slopes and shifted intercepts, the models for bankfull depth and width, conductivity, large and small substrates, sand substrate, thalweg water depth, wetted width, water depth, and width-to-depth ratio were considered to yield satisfactory fits (Table 3) . For these models, the null hypotheses of dissimilarity for both the slopes and shifted intercepts from the observed versus predicted regressions were rejected (Table 3) . For most of these models, the R 2 of the observed versus predicted regressions was greater than 0.50 with slope estimates between 1.0 and 1.3 (Table 3) . Conversely, the models for bank erosion, vegetative buffer, canopy shading, large woody debris, cover for fish, riffle, pool, run, sediment depth, substrate embededdness, boulder substrate, cobble substrate, detritus substrate, gravel substrate, and silt substrate were considered to have poor fits. The null hypothesis of dissimilarity for the slopes errors between predicted and observed values for both the model development and model validation datasets among the variables that were judged to be predicted satisfactorily and those judged to be predicted unsatisfactorily. For those variables that were predicted satisfactorily, the mean absolute relative errors between predicted and observed values ranged from 15 to 38%
for the model development dataset and 15 to 47% for the model validation dataset (Table 4) . Conversely for variables that were judged to be predicted unsatisfactorily, the mean absolute relative errors between predicted and observed values ranged from 11 to 90% for the model development dataset and 20 to 101% for the model validation dataset (Table 4) .
For the correlation analyses that evaluated prediction performance of the local habitat models, there was a good error was due to mean differences between observed and predicted values (U bias ). For the habitat variables that were judged to be predicted satisfactorily (Table 4 , Figure 2 ), the mean absolute relative errors between the predicted and observed values for the model development dataset were greater than the year-to-year and siteto-site variation for the observed values of the model validation dataset. However, when the temporal and spatial variability was assessed together, the mean absolute relative errors for temporalspatial test, predicted versus observed for validation dataset, and predicted versus observed for model-development dataset were similar (Table 4) . Similar results were obtained for those habitat variables that were predicted unsatisfactorily (Table 4, Figure 3 ).
There were noticeable differences in the mean absolute relative 
influenced by anthropogenic disturbances (e.g., urban land cover, agriculture land cover) to zero. Although such estimated potential conditions are relatively coarse due to the predictive models not excluding all disturbance influences, this approach has been considered useful and used for assessing regional scale environmental impairment in several studies [52] [53] [54] . The models that we constructed for this research were an attempt to meet the management needs for the states of Michigan and
Wisconsin by filling in in-stream physical habitat data gaps for the GLRRDACS. As previously mentioned, the spatially referenced database associated with GLRRDACS includes entries for every stream reach in a three-state regions, and consists primarily of data attributed using GIS processes. The database also includes water temperature [24] and flow discharge [25] predictions and the results from an integrated biotic-abiotic stream classification analysis [55, 56] . Our in-stream physical habitat predictions are an effort to complete the hierarchical spatial data coverage from stream reach to network and to catchment, which is urgently needed by aquatic resource managers and policy makers.
Before the model predictions are integrated with the GLRRDACS database, additional evaluations of prediction accuracy, particularly for streams in southern Michigan, will need to be conducted. As well, additional attempts at improving models for those in-stream physical habitat variables for which predictions were found in this research to be unsatisfactory will need to be conducted, possibly by incorporating riparian-scale measures among the set of candidate predictor variables.
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From a regional management perspective, however, we believe that the benefits of reach-scale assessments for formulating policy and enacting regulations outweigh the loss of information at micro-scale levels.
The need for in-stream physical habitat prediction models largely stems from aquatic managers having to understand biota-habitat relationships and to assess and monitor natural and human-induced variations in habitat conditions at broad scales. One of the important applications of understanding biota-habitat relationships is the identification of factors that limit distribution and abundance of important fish species [42, 43] . Presently, regional scale fish distribution and abundance models rely generally on stream network and catchment factors Also, using landscape factors to approximate local characteristic in identifying limiting factors, one will not be able to pinpoint local factors that limit fish distribution for targeting management activities. Our previous study has shown that local habitat alone explained 36-46% and local habitat interaction with other factors explained additional 18-41% of variances for fish presence, abundance, and integrity metrics [19] . Not taking into account local habitat in fish distribution prediction or identifying limiting habitat factors could result in an incomplete understanding of biota-habitat relationships at a regional scale.
Rivers and streams are considered among the world's most imperiled ecosystems and biodiversity loss in these systems has been high due to a myriad of factors, including intensive land use practices, damming, pollution, and exotic species [48] [49] [50] [51] . Thus, the importance of assessing and monitoring natural and human-induced variations and perturbations in instream physical habitats cannot be over-stressed. Using the modeling approach described herein, physical habitat conditions can be predicted across very legions. As well, constructed models can be used to predict potential physical habitat conditions by setting land cover variables that are strongly
